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l. Let ヂ(x)be a perioc1ic function with the perioc1 2πsatisfying 
ヂ(市
We consic1er the convergenee of the series 
(1) EJC冗ヂ(A"，X)， 
n=l 
where {A，} is the properly c1efined increasing sequenee， but not necessary the sequence 
of integers. For this purpose we eonsic1er the integral 
(2) f=fmS山品川 sin2x/2 
d仁1、)= 一一ーヮーん冗止、
where S，(心 isthe n-th partial sum of anc1 1;ιめ isany bounded (l三ll(X)手N)
and integral valued function. 




Let {A"，} satisfy 





where a>O， and Ap =Az)，a depends only on a anc1 t. 
We consider the ease T = 1 of this theorem. 




then there exists a constant A such as 
1，[∞心山
(c>O)， 
If ω(n) satisfies merely (，υ(河〕↑，
methoc1s of Salem.4) 
we have the following theorems by use of the 
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l'heorem 2. Suppose that {.ln} satisfies (3) and w(l1)↑∞. If {l1k} satisfies the 
following condition for some constant B> 1， 
(5) 21 よ)(~)川<∞ 7
then there exists an absolute constant A such as 
rf∞ん山
where l1(x) is any bounded measurable function 
{l1k} as its range. 
(1三五民
On the other hand if {An} is a sequence of integers， we have 
Theo:rem 3. Suppose that the sequence of integers satisfies 
sequence of integers {nM} satisfies (5) for some constant B>l， and 
(4)， 




where 1S any boundec1 m倒的urabIefunction 三三三三λ1)having sub剖 tof 
{l1kl as its range. 
2. Lemma 1. Let so(心 satisfythe above mentioned 
(4)， then 
rf= 仏
This was proved by Kawata and Udagawa.5) 
conditions， and 
Lemma 2. If So(心 and{An} satisfy the conditions of Theorem 2， then 
f∞!会〆〔Agx〉1P何必A(~)川
This is Theorem 1 of Kawata. 
Lemma 3. Ifヂ(X)and satisfy the conditions of Lemma 1ヲ then
f間企川ω副会14〕
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+2孟AIC内 f"cp(
Since cp(x) is the bounded function， I cp(x) I三五Mand
/三LJc~ I M 2da(x)+2 LJ LJ c内百ιp)




3. Let n(x) be a bounded (1<n(x)手N)and integral valued function， and証明put
ι=(x; n(x)孟n) n=1，2，…"'，N， 
then 
I= J∞品川x)府 ω=f∞(ゑc"，cp伽〉れ(x))ん〉
= r∞ f さ C../cp(À.nX)~必ム)d<σ(x) ，f∞い:;'1-" • ，. / vω(n) } 
where 九(心 isthe ch訂 acteristicfunction of ιand 
c，，/=九v疋ぉ:
If we put 
九(x)さ LJC/CP(A.iX)， 




Now we can suppose LJc"，/2く∞， otherwise our theorems are trivial. 
Schwarz' inequality and Lemma 3. 
Ihl<"，~Á(誌が(CTZωん)y/2 
(戸〉 司会n/2y活(ポぉ)<A(~/"，/2y/2
By the use of 
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Let the Fourier series of c;(心 be
?
??????， 。??????? ?????????????。 ，
and the n-th partia:l sum of it be 
" 2符(X)=2J (ai∞s ix+ム sinix)， 
九(X)=2J c/ヂ(ムX)=2J c/s[.tも(，liX)+2J c/(ヂ(，liX)-S[.ti(，liX))
世len
-2J c/S制(んx)+2Jc/R判(んX)
Thus we have 
=1∞{芝:一=主=そ(iJ c/sバAω)Aψμ)rdiσω l∞九-1γωCn)\ t::1 ~71 ~l""' 1. ，.'."~"'./ j-T'n'-..-..../ J 
where 
R泊(X)=ヂ(X)-Sn(X)，




Since by the hypothesis 
I c;(x)一九(x)1三:Alogn/n"
uniformly in x， 
IRμi(，liX) I三五Alogμdバ
uniformly in x. Consequently 
jQI~会 -4-f!ErJRP4(Ad〉 14ψμ)da(x)
;:;'1 Vω(n)J 't=-1 
<A孟dzf(21crz)I官~(号ιlf/初心的〉
42(12yi)11/2(2r)IP(5Jずω)
Now if we put 内 =Ci(1十')/2"Jfor any ε>0， then 
主(竺ず)2く∞，
and 
I Qj::;;'Aーユー (~C/2y乍A( ~ c/2y/2 
vτtくわし:"1-. ) =-，t:;-I" } 
Last1y we consider P. Since Aψn(X) Aψm(X)=O for n=Tm， 
(10) 




Since I <p(.x) I孟Mun狂'orrruyin .X' and 
we ma:y suppose 
uniformly in x. 
(11) 
log n iヂ(x)ー ら(x)民A-;，" 
Is錫(x)1三五2M
Thus by the hypothesis concerτlIngω(刃〉
P三(i: Ci'2) fJ ~(2M)2r∞Ait.，(x)d<σω ¥ ;":;'1 V ， j ::1ω(n) ，-_._./ J 
出(孟AO'(Eρ)(主Ci 12 ).:s;: A( i~ C i 12) 
Consequently from (7)-{11) we obtain Theorem 1. 
S臼鉛鈎伽i註知耐n附iにC偲叫:eby (8) I んI<A(主日y/2we must prove for Theorem 2 that 
(12) I I11三lf(孟ω えずれω)U1421r)1/2
15 














属吋1ωw(n，.ρ) J しE吋 K T ''''''./j 
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1 1 
!C= 二ここここ吃 and 斗 =1 
e 1 k 1"， 
then by the Young's inequality6) and Lemma 2 
Thus by (5) 
λ2立 22f示品百(21一言J(AbX〉)2ZMx〉
十kzgr7いψ7lk川
kl 4 4」 ι-;-(
一 日九州l1kyk¥f;:'1 1 k + K2 :8 !la(E九〉k=1 
豆Aii2記 ι r-~)叫がρ /e+K2
hZ1fk向)¥ e } 
出 K2( l tzcL7 (Jτ)四〈古川
<L'Ui:2=A(王山れ))，
and from we obtain Theorem 2. 
(lたと二2)
4. We now prove Theorem 3. By the same way as the proof of Theorern 2 
l=r侃
Tr，ωL吋 ω附 f














Where k' has the same meaning with (13)， S fLnk Cx) is theρnk-th partial sum of the 
Fourier series of Tllk and 
Rμ吋 (x)= 島、〉←，














Hence by (14) 
iQ141戸志7(jBVLKωぬ)I/2(fu
<AK f 1 J~(-Þ-)っ
T1Vω(nk)¥t:;;"1¥んk) ) 
~ 1 r え1tkγf芝生，rA.i ¥2ν)1/2 三-;"AK2J一一一<"，1一一一1~ 2J (-{~ r-¥ 
ド 1Vω(内外 ρ"'k ) た'1¥ A.1tk J 





孟臼d 記一4一コ1~' (白号q4一一，L._<， y/2 <∞凡， k担 I下/ω(nk) k' -jー υ~ A.2'"、n，._i) } 
/QI:::;'AK. 
Let νbe a fixed integer such as 
ν>(1+ε)/α10gA.， 
then by (6) and (15) 
，"'k+"-"k 
A.?t 二三A伯仲r町 A町〉iL一一一一一仏k+νー 虹'== k(1十円/が門 h
({~_， ___\l~~l l+êl~~Lì 一 r ア刀1k+ν 一n向k 1+ ε 、 1 
=叩ρん向吋犯"ke内仰却lド(n向叫h糾町+竹ν「一nωhρ)logA.暗矧以 一-;z-瓦li7~1叫一仰向仰kex却却p吐刈L(寸己否Eγ 沼碕語ZdjIO削gυAルμ凶.1占0均O噌g
r( 10g止(k+1}.….ド.一-(k+ν一1) 1+ε1 
4μ'n，.exPL¥一一一一l伝子一一ー一五/1面T)lOg A.・l暗 kJ
((， 1+ξi. .i 
，2:Pn k explJ (ν-71冠王)logえ・ 10gk J~Pn1c 
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Hence there exists a positive integer μo such as 
(16)ν 
r 1+1; i for k = 1， 2， ".'， 0 and νミ))0=1，;一 1+1.Lα'log，V 
Now we consider P with P1t" defining by (15). 
P= 市了j~ ， T71，)ムψァ
1ω〔内〕
=ヂ-J-rmzhf(x〕十一










(16) P2ニ 0，and 
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U三 I)ぷ 1一品目 (X，1仇 )l2a:rI l k:'qlω(nk) ~ t""ftk '-V"" -T'''/C，/ j 
= I偶戸-Ls; (x，Aψ1'1c) ldx j ltJ1ω(nk) ~ "'1'1c '-~， -Y'"Ic/ J 
十唱えJ SμnkCX，sit1'p)S"，錫/x，1ψ匂〉F~==dx=U， +U. -yω(np)ω(nq) ....-~" ' ~" 
Since f11'g > f1?，p for q> t， 
where 
Whence 






where 1 p and 11'/ satisfy 
1 1 
7J+五ァ=1， 1<lp'<2三五11'・
Now by the Riesz' Theorem 
l山417f梨手子十2釘 i1 E?t1) 1 
~ (411')lP <4π2z +4π ;:1 1 p(ω(n1'))11' 
If we use the specified sequence 
as出esequen田 {/1'}， then by (5) 
f一ω(np)-
p 4e 
JU21<4π{4tg-Llilm〉/4e}l .p胃 Iω(np)¥ e ) ， -'j 
~ 1 ( 1¥叩〈怖1))
説 明1可否-;;)l e1~4e-) +4π<∞ 
l:~r 
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On the other hand 
U1 = 託~(2<0 S伽 (x，t.itttk)2 dx 
k=lω(nk) J 
孟臼d記一Ll~







Thus U is bounded and 
Hence we obta:in 
If2需品〈mkx〉dxlu(2pω//2
and this is the desired result. 
Remark. In Theorem 3 we can replace ヂεLipα， 0くα<1by 
(f加 j~(x+h)一似 j2 dxy乍Ah'"
Oくas;:1，and Lemma 1 was verified by Isumi!) 
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